SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE TO AND FROM SFO/OAK/SJC

VALID TRAVEL DATES: JAN 22 TO FEB 6, 2018

Enjoy your ride SuperShuttle/ExecuCar 10% ROUND TRIP Discount when booking online

To book your reservations follow the link below or use the discount code below

Go online using web link and or Discount Code: QBCYT

- http://groups.supershuttle.com/spie photonicswest.html
  - Provide the requested information
    - your name
  - flight details (to and/or from the airport)
  - Your local contact phone number
  - Airport of origin or destination
  - Provide your credit card to prepay the fare
  - Print or email your confirmation page.

Please provide your confirmation number and name to the driver upon boarding the van

or sedan - Note: Discounts available for website booking only- No additional discounts apply.
AIRPORT DIRECTIONS – BY AIRPORT

SFO AIRPORT – If booking in advance, please book at least 24 hours prior to flight arrival.

- In-van payments may be made with cash or credit cards.

- If you have a confirmation number, please provide this to the driver along with your name and company/group.

SFO AIRPORT SHARED-RIDE PICK UP LOCATION

Shared-ride vans pick up on the Arrivals level from the roadway center island at all terminals.

You must cross the street to get to the roadway center island. Look for SuperShuttle Signs and go to the SuperShuttle pick up point. Our shuttles are blue with SuperShuttle written in yellow on both sides of the shuttle. If a shuttle is not waiting, please locate one of the SFO airport coordinators (wearing Teal/black jackets) or call dispatch at (916) 648-2508 and ask them to call a SuperShuttle shared ride van from the holding lot. Please provide your name and confirmation number to the coordinator or dispatcher.

NOTE: Each confirmation number is good for ONE TIME USE ONLY.

If your reservation is set for multiple passengers, please make sure that you board the van together.

Airport coordinators are on site from 8am-12midnight daily. For assistance outside the coordinator hours, please call dispatch: (916) 648-2508

After proceeding downstairs to the Arrivals level and collecting your luggage, follow signs for Shared Ride Van and proceed to the curb. (Please be cautious to ignore signs pointing you toward Ground Transportation or Shuttle.)

- Terminal 1: Exit using Door 16 to the inner curb
- Terminal 2: Exit using Door 4 to the inner curb
- Terminal 3: Exit using Door 4 to the inner curb
- International Terminals A & G: Exit using Door 3 to the outer curb

SuperShuttle representatives will be available on-site if further assistance is needed.

SFO AIRPORT EXCLUSIVE VAN PICK UP INSTRUCTIONS

1. Claim your luggage.
2. When your group is complete and ready to depart, please call our local dispatch line at (916) 648-2508.
3. Please provide your name and CONFIRMATION NUMBER to the dispatcher.
4. The dispatcher will direct you to the nearest pick up point based on the terminal that you arrived in.

Vans pick up in Courtyards 1 and 4 of the Domestic Terminals and Courtyards A and G at the International Terminal (Arrivals/Baggage Claim Level).
pre-arranged van pick-up locations
**OAKLAND AIRPORT**

SuperShuttle rides must be pre-arranged/reserved for all OAK pick ups.

Call in advance (a week and/or up to 24 hours prior to your travel date), with flight numbers and departure times. Per airport regulations, SuperShuttle vans are not allowed to wait at curbside. Please call local dispatch after you have collected your luggage at arrival so a van will be dispatched: (916) 648-2508. SuperShuttle picks up from 3F across the Southwest Airline terminal (Terminal 2).

From Terminal 2, go outside the baggage claim doors. Cross the street towards the 3rd row of sheds. Look for 3F location at the shed.

---

**SAN JOSE AIRPORT**

SuperShuttle rides must be pre-arranged/reserved for all SJC pick ups.

Call in advance (a week and/or up to 24 hours prior to your travel date), with flight numbers and departure times. Per airport regulations, SuperShuttle vans are not allowed to wait at curbside. Please call local dispatch after you have collected your luggage at arrival so a van will be dispatched: (916) 648-2508.

**Terminal A**

Follow the signs for ‘ground transportation’. There is a large arrow on the wall as you enter the garage area point towards the taxi/shuttle area. The SuperShuttle boards in the lower level of the parking garage.

**Terminal B**

Go outside the doors from baggage claim and head towards Area 10.
This map depicts the drop-off/pick-up locations for all Ground Transportation at the Airport. See left menu for details.